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Monday 27th July – Saturday 8th August



The Tri-borough Music Hub & Partners are 

delighted to offer the children, young people 

and families who live or go to school within the 

London Borough of Hammersmith and Fulham; 

the Royal Borough of Kensington and Chelsea; 

and the City of Westminster the opportunity to 

take part in numerous free music workshops, 

classes and courses this summer holiday!

The TBMH aims to provide opportunities for all 

to develop a life-long love of music & realise 

their musical potential whilst developing their 

personal/social identity. 

A broad range of activities are provided 

completely free of charge in partnership with 

outstanding music organisations that are 

committed to our ethos. 

Full details can be found below and on the events 

page of our website found here.
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https://www.triboroughmusichub.org/events/


Who’s Involved?

See next page for more collaborators  

The award-winning Tri-borough Music Hub (TBMH) is the 
lead organisation that oversees the delivery of music 
education in three West London boroughs - the London 
Borough of Hammersmith and Fulham; the Royal Borough of 
Kensington and Chelsea; and City of Westminster - working 
with schools, pupils, the workforce and the community. 
Through an agreed shared-services model, it is a centralised 
Local Authority service which receives core funding from 
the Department for Education via the Arts Council England 
delivering an extensive programme of musical learning in and 
out of school. 

Further information about our 
organisation can be found here

The Royal Albert Hall is a world-class performance venue 
which delivers innovative education programmes and 
outreach projects for thousands of children each year, from 
schools matinees to Victorian tours, maths workshops and 
careers sessions. 

Further information about our 
organisation can be found here

The Royal College of Music’s Learning and Participation 
programme, RCM Sparks, provides inspiring opportunities 
for families, schools and young people to engage with music 
education. 

Further information about our 
organisation can be found here
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https://www.rcm.ac.uk/sparks/
https://www.rcm.ac.uk/sparks/


See next page for more collaborators  

Creative Futures is a multi-arts charity which specialises 
in devising and delivering bespoke, high-quality creative 
programmes for children and families.  

Further information about our 
organisation can be found here

In - Deep changing children’s lives with special educational 
needs and disabilities lives through music.  

Further information about our 
organisation can be found here

English National Opera is the national opera company 
dedicated to one simple aim: making opera for everyone. 
Our under 18s ticket scheme means that any young person 
can come to ENO for free on a Friday, Saturday or opening 
night, and our learning and participation programme, ENO 
Baylis, provides a range of opportunities for people of all ages 
to develop their creativity through opera. ENO is for everyone. 

Further information about our 
organisation can be found here

The HarrisonParrott Foundation has at its heart our mission to 
support and champion diversity and inclusivity within the arts.
Through the Artists for Inclusivity initiative, HarrisonParrott’s 
roster of great international musicians regularly visit a Tri-
borough Music Hub programme and give the student the 
opportunity to listen  and connect with such high-profile and 
globally-renowned musicians.

Further information about our 
organisation can be found here
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https://www.creativefuturesuk.com/
https://www.creativefuturesuk.com/
http://in-deep.org.uk/
http://in-deep.org.uk/
https://eno.org/discover-opera/eno-baylis/
https://eno.org/discover-opera/eno-baylis/
https://www.harrisonparrott.com/foundation
https://www.harrisonparrott.com/foundation


Our team deliver whole-class one-off or First Access 
Programmes in West African drumming, Brazilian samba 
drumming & dance, Indonesian gamelan, Japanese Taiko, 
Indian dhol and Caribbean steel pans workshops to all ages 
from Foundation Stage to A Level.  

Further information about our 
organisation can be found here

The Royal Philharmonic Orchestra’s award-winning community 
and education programme RPO Resound, underpins the 
Orchestra’s concert activity with a focus on areas with 
limited cultural provision, using the transformative power 
of music-making to improve communities’ skills, aspirations 
and life chances. Pimlico Toy Library believes that play is 
integral to every child’s development and overall well being. 
As a community toy library our qualified toy librarians will 
help your to develop your child’s potential and offer play 
opportunities for parents/carers and children 0–5 years for 47 
weeks each year in addition to holding a stock of 1900 
toys, washed and checked available for home loans.   

Further information about our 
organisation can be found here

The National Youth Jazz Orchestra (NYJO) promotes the 
exciting, engaging and inspirational musical genre through 
world-class performances and education work.

Since its founding in 1965, NYJO has grown from a single jazz 
orchestra to a multi-faceted organisation that works in jazz 
education at all levels across the country.

Further information about our 
organisation can be found here

Created in 2010, Inspire is Opera Holland Park’s award-winning 
outreach and education programme. It is dedicated to 
working with the community to embrace, engage and enrich 
the lives of all through opera.

Further information about our 
organisation can be found here
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https://www.inspire-works.co.uk/#welcome
https://www.inspire-works.co.uk/#welcome
https://www.rpo.co.uk/
https://www.rpo.co.uk/
https://www.nyjo.org.uk/
https://www.nyjo.org.uk/
https://operahollandpark.com/
https://operahollandpark.com/


Sound and Music is the national charity for new music in 
the UK. Our mission is to maximise the opportunities for 
people to create and enjoy new music. Our work includes 
composer and artist development, partnerships with a range 
of organisations, audience development, touring, information 
and advice, network building, and education.  

Further information about our 
organisation can be found here

Wigmore Hall’s renowned Learning programme gives people 
of all ages and backgrounds opportunities to take part 
in creative music making, engaging a broad and diverse 
audience through innovative creative projects, concerts, 
workshops and online resources.   

Further information about our 
organisation can be found here

The Rhythm Studio is a music academy where students are 
inspired to develop their musical talents while learning to play 
and produce the music that they love.  Our music school in 
West London is the home of full-time music courses for sixth 
form students, after-school and weekend classes, and school 
holiday camps.

Further information about our 
organisation can be found here
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https://gocompose.soundandmusic.org/go-compose-inspire-days-2020-sound-and-music-summer-school/
https://gocompose.soundandmusic.org/go-compose-inspire-days-2020-sound-and-music-summer-school/
https://wigmore-hall.org.uk/learning/learning-landing-page
https://wigmore-hall.org.uk/learning/learning-landing-page
https://www.therhythmstudio.co.uk/
https://www.therhythmstudio.co.uk/


Key 

The following timetables and information 

use the following key:

0 - 5 years

5 - 7 years

7 - 11 years

11 - 14 years

14 - 16 years

16 - 18 years

Families



WEEK ONE
FREE ONLINE CLASSES
Timetable at a Glance

Wednesday 29th July

Wednesday 29th July

Thursday 30th July

Friday 31st July

Saturday 1st August

Tuesday 28th July

Monday 27th July

Creative Futures
• Live Music with Double Bass Dan
• Storytelling and puppetry with Lori Hopkins

Inspire Works
• Brazilian Samba Drumming Workshop
• 0 - 7 yrs
• 7 - 11 yrs

Royal Philharmonic Orchestra and 
Pimlico Toy Library
• Musical Family Adventures 0 - 4 yrs
• Musical Family Adventures 5 - 11 yrs

Royal College of Music
• Explorers Course

The Rhythm Studio
• Songwriting Course

Tri-borough Music Hub
• Music Production using Logic - Session 1 

Royal College of Music
• Explorers Course 

The Rhythm Studio
• Songwriting Course

Royal Albert Hall
• Events Careers

Sound and Music
• Go Compose! Inspire Day 2 with 
 CDR-Projects: Online Production

Creative Futures
• Instrument making with Lori Gargani

Royal Philharmonic Orchestra and 
Pimlico Toy Library
• Musical Family Adventures 0 - 4 yrs 
• Musical Family Adventures 5 - 11 yrs 

Creative Futures
• Storytelling and puppetry with 
 Lori Hopkins

Royal College of Music
• Explorers Course 

The Rhythm Studio
• Songwriting Course

Tri-borough Music Hub
• Music Production using Logic 
 - Session 3

Sound and Music
• Go Compose! Inspire Day 2 with 
 CDR-Projects: Online Production

Royal College of Music
• Explorers Course 

Creative Futures
• Live Music with Rosie Adediran from 
 London Rhymes 0-3 years
• Live Music with Rosie Adediran from
 London Rhymes 0-4 years 

The Rhythm Studio
• Songwriting Course

English National Opera Baylis
• Songwriting with the ENO

Creative Futures
• Instrument making with Giles Leaman

Royal College of Music
• Percussion Pop-up! 

In-deep
• Music and movement for children 
 with SEND 3 to 10 year olds
• 11 to 18 year olds

Creative Futures
• Music from Eleanor Rashid

Harrison Parrott Foundation
• Next Steps Virtual Career seminar; 
 careers in music performance

Inspire Works / Tri-borough Music Hub
• HealthRHYTHMS for Kids Workshop

Opera Holland Park
• Ritornello! 

Royal College of Music
• Explorers Course 

Tri-borough Music Hub
• Music Production using Logic 
 - Session 2

The Rhythm Studio
• Songwriting Course

Sound and Music
• Go Compose! Inspire Day 1 
 with Rap Club: Lyrics writing
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https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/creative-futures-online-festival-with-the-tri-borough-music-hub-tickets-110961217990?aff=escb&utm-source=cp&utm-term=listing&utm-campaign=social&utm-medium=discovery&utm-content=attendeeshare
https://www.inspire-works.co.uk/triborough-music-hub
mailto:ptlcharity%40gmail.com?subject=Musical%20Family%20Adventures%200-4yrs
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/creative-futures-online-festival-with-the-tri-borough-music-hub-tickets-110961217990?aff=escb&utm-source=cp&utm-term=listing&utm-campaign=social&utm-medium=discovery&utm-content=attendeeshare
https://www.inspire-works.co.uk/triborough-music-hub
https://www.rcm.ac.uk/sparks/summercourses/#d.en.32528
https://www.therhythmstudio.co.uk/songwriting-camp
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/music-production-using-logic-for-11-18-yrs-session-1-tickets-111962107678?utm_campaign=post_old_publish&utm_medium=email&utm_source=eventbrite&utm_content=fullLinkOldEmail
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/creative-futures-online-festival-with-the-tri-borough-music-hub-tickets-110961217990?aff=escb&utm-source=cp&utm-term=listing&utm-campaign=social&utm-medium=discovery&utm-content=attendeeshare
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/next-steps-virtual-career-seminar-careers-in-music-performance-tickets-111982687232
https://www.inspire-works.co.uk/triborough-music-hub
https://forms.gle/4vDc5mR1Ag81NUk67
https://www.rcm.ac.uk/sparks/summercourses/#d.en.32528
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/music-production-using-logic-for-11-18-yrs-session-2-tickets-111965644256?utm_campaign=post_old_publish&utm_medium=email&utm_source=eventbrite&utm_content=fullLinkOldEmail
https://www.therhythmstudio.co.uk/songwriting-camp
https://airtable.com/shrgRE4BDJWPxDbLW
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/creative-futures-online-festival-tickets-110961217990?utm-medium=discovery&utm-campaign=social&utm-content=attendeeshare&aff=escb&utm-source=cp&utm-term=listing
mailto:ptlcharity%40gmail.com?subject=Musical%20Family%20Adventures%20%280-5yrs%29%2029/7/20
mailto:ptlcharity%40gmail.com?subject=Musical%20Family%20Adventures%20%285-11yrs%29%2029/7/20
mailto:ptlcharity%40gmail.com?subject=Musical%20Family%20Adventures%205-11yrs
https://www.rcm.ac.uk/sparks/summercourses/#d.en.32527
https://www.therhythmstudio.co.uk/songwriting-camp
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/events-careers-with-the-royal-albert-hall-tickets-112943545184
https://airtable.com/shrgRE4BDJWPxDbLW
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/creative-futures-online-festival-tickets-110961217990?utm-medium=discovery&utm-campaign=social&utm-content=attendeeshare&aff=escb&utm-source=cp&utm-term=listing
https://www.rcm.ac.uk/sparks/summercourses/#d.en.32528
https://www.therhythmstudio.co.uk/songwriting-camp
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/music-production-using-logic-for-11-18-yrs-session-3-tickets-111965943150
https://airtable.com/shrgRE4BDJWPxDbLW
https://www.rcm.ac.uk/sparks/summercourses/#d.en.32529
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGlG7NUDQ_KVHrMCnkDK_sg/featured
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/creative-futures-online-festival-tickets-110961217990?utm-medium=discovery&utm-campaign=social&utm-content=attendeeshare&aff=escb&utm-source=cp&utm-term=listing
https://www.therhythmstudio.co.uk/songwriting-camp
https://eno.org/discover-opera/eno-baylis/youth-programme/eno-baylis-songwriting-with-eno/
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/creative-futures-online-festival-tickets-110961217990?utm-medium=discovery&utm-campaign=social&utm-content=attendeeshare&aff=escb&utmsource=cp&utm-term=listing
www.rcm.ac.uk/sparks/summercourses
mailto:emma.chapman%40in-deep.org.uk?subject=Music%20and%20movement%20%283-10yrs%29%201/8/20
mailto:emma.chapman%40in-deep.org.uk?subject=Music%20and%20movement%20%2811-18yrs%29%201/8/20


See overleaf for full 
details of each event 

and to book

Thursday 6th August

Wednesday 5th August

Friday 7th August

Saturday 8th August

Tuesday 4th August

Monday 3rd August

Creative Futures
• Live Music with Double Bass Dan
• Storytelling with Julie Isaac

Royal Philharmonic Orchestra and 
Pimlico Toy Library
• Musical Family Adventures  0 - 4 yrs
• Musical Family Adventures  5 - 11 yrs

Royal College of Music
• Springboard Composition Course

Tri-borough Music Hub
• Music Tech using BandLab - session  1 

The Rhythm Studio
• Songwriting Course

NYJO
• Jazz FUNdamentals

Creative Futures
• Music with Yousif Ali Khan
• Storytelling and puppetry 
 with Lori Hopkins

Royal College of Music
• Springboard Composition Course 

Tri-borough Music Hub
• Sing, Clap, Share! 

The Rhythm Studio
• Songwriting Course

Creative Futures
• Live music with Beth Higham-Edwards
• Arts and crafts with Sabrina Scolaro

Royal College of Music
• Springboard Composition Course 

Tri-borough Music Hub
• Music Tech using BandLab - session 3

The Rhythm Studio
• Songwriting Course

Wigmore Hall
• Chamber Tots at Home

Royal College of Music
• Springboard Composition Course 

Wigmore Hall
• Chamber Tots at Home

Tri-borough Music Hub
• Singing and Signing
• TBMH Open Day

Creative Futures
• Live music with Rosie Adediran and 
 London Rhymes

The Rhythm Studio
• Songwriting Course

Royal College of Music
• Percussion Pop-up! 

Creative Futures
• Live storytelling with Baden Prince Jnr

Creative Futures
• Live music with Eleanor Rashid

Royal College of Music
• Springboard Composition Course

Tri-borough Music Hub
• Music Tech using BandLab - session 2
• Arabic Song Workshop

Opera Holland Park
• Ritornello!

The Rhythm Studio
• Songwriting Course
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WEEK TWO
FREE ONLINE CLASSES
Timetable at a Glance

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/creative-futures-online-festival-tickets-110961217990?utm-medium=discovery&utm-campaign=social&utm-content=attendeeshare&aff=escb&utm-source=cp&utm-term=listing
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/creative-futures-online-festival-tickets-110961217990?utm-medium=discovery&utm-campaign=social&utm-content=attendeeshare&aff=escb&utm-source=cp&utm-term=listing
https://www.rcm.ac.uk/sparks/summercourses/#d.en.32526
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/music-tech-using-bandlab-for-7-11-yrs-session-1-tickets-111967563998
https://www.therhythmstudio.co.uk/songwriting-camp
https://surveyhero.com/c/triborough
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/creative-futures-online-festival-tickets-110961217990?utm-medium=discovery&utm-campaign=social&utm-content=attendeeshare&aff=escb&utm-source=cp&utm-term=listing
https://www.rcm.ac.uk/sparks/summercourses/#d.en.32527
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/music-tech-using-bandlab-for-7-11-yrs-session-2-tickets-111967858880
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/arabic-song-workshop-for-all-the-family-tickets-112090842728
https://forms.gle/4vDc5mR1Ag81NUk67
https://www.therhythmstudio.co.uk/songwriting-camp
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/creative-futures-online-festival-tickets-110961217990?utm-medium=discovery&utm-campaign=social&utm-content=attendeeshare&aff=escb&utm-source=cp&utm-term=listing
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/creative-futures-online-festival-tickets-110961217990?utm-medium=discovery&utm-campaign=social&utm-content=attendeeshare&aff=escb&utm-source=cp&utm-term=listing
https://www.rcm.ac.uk/sparks/summercourses/#d.en.32528
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/sing-clap-share-tickets-112091639110
https://www.therhythmstudio.co.uk/songwriting-camp
mailto:ptlcharity%40gmail.com?subject=Musical%20Family%20Adventures%200-4yrs
mailto:ptlcharity%40gmail.com?subject=Musical%20Family%20Adventures%205-11yrs
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/creative-futures-online-festival-tickets-110961217990?utm-medium=discovery&utm-campaign=social&utm-content=attendeeshare&aff=escb&utm-source=cp&utm-term=listing
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/creative-futures-online-festival-tickets-110961217990?utm-medium=discovery&utm-campaign=social&utm-content=attendeeshare&aff=escb&utm-source=cp&utm-term=listing
https://www.rcm.ac.uk/sparks/summercourses/#d.en.32529
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/copy-of-music-tech-using-bandlab-for-7-11-yrs-session-3-tickets-111968436608
https://www.therhythmstudio.co.uk/songwriting-camp
https://wigmore-hall.org.uk/whats-on/chamber-tots-at-home-202008071000
https://www.rcm.ac.uk/sparks/summercourses/#d.en.32530
https://wigmore-hall.org.uk/whats-on/chamber-tots-at-home-202008071000
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/singing-and-signing-tickets-112091938004
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/tbmh-open-day-tickets-112099492600
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGlG7NUDQ_KVHrMCnkDK_sg/featured
https://www.therhythmstudio.co.uk/songwriting-camp
www.rcm.ac.uk/sparks/summercourses
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/creative-futures-online-festival-tickets-110961217990?utm-medium=discovery&utm-campaign=social&utm-content=attendeeshare&aff=escb&utm-source=cp&utm-term=listing


What’s Online
Monday 27th July
CREATIVE FUTURES
10:00 - 10:15  Storytelling and puppetry with Lori Hopkins for 3 - 5 years
Facebook Lori Hopkins performs the story of ‘Little Red Riding Hood’
 …with a twist! (pre-recorded video)
  Book here

1:00 - 1:30  Live Music with Double Bass Dan for 0 - 5 years
Facebook Live Join Double Bass Dan for a fun family music session! (live session)

  Book here

INSPIRE WORKS
10.00 - 10.45  Brazilian Samba Drumming Workshop for 0 - 7 years
11.00 - 11.45  Brazilian Samba Drumming Workshop for 7 - 11 years
12.00 - 12.45  Brazilian Samba Drumming Workshop for 11 - 14 years
YouTube Grab saucepans and join in this fun online workshop!

  Book here

ROYAL COLLEGE OF MUSIC
10.00 - 11.00  Explorers Course for 8 - 11 years
Zoom Singing the Museum to Life: Sensational Music-making, Storytelling 
 and Theatricality with Anna & Anna!
  Book here

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA AND PIMLICO TOY LIBRARY
10:00 - 10:45  Musical Family Adventures for 0 - 4 years
11:00-11:45 Musical Family Adventures for 5 - 11 years
Zoom The Royal Philharmonic Orchestra have teamed up with long-time 
 partners Pimlico Toy Library, to run a series of themed online 
 family music sessions. Choose your own musical adventure and 
 explore the sounds of the Orchestra as you travel through 
 underwater marine worlds or safari park adventures!

  These sessions are free to Toy Library Members. 
All membership is free until we re-open onsite. 

Contact: ptlcharity@gmail.com
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0 - 5 years

5 - 7 years

7 - 11 years

11 - 14 years

14 - 16 years

16 - 18 years

Families

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/creative-futures-online-festival-tickets-110961217990?utm-medium=discovery&utm-campaign=social&utm-content=attendeeshare&aff=escb&utm-source=cp&utm-term=listing
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/creative-futures-online-festival-tickets-110961217990?utm-medium=discovery&utm-campaign=social&utm-content=attendeeshare&aff=escb&utm-source=cp&utm-term=listing
https://www.inspire-works.co.uk/triborough-music-hub
https://www.rcm.ac.uk/sparks/summercourses/#d.en.32525
mailto:ptlcharity%40gmail.com?subject=


What’s Online
Monday 27th July
TRI-BOROUGH MUSIC HUB
3.00 - 3.45  Music Production using Logic - Session 1 for 11 - 18 years
Zoom Introduction to the basics of Logic. Learn about the structure and 
 components of a DAW and various plug ins and how to use these. 
 Have a chance to ask questions in this interactive session. No prior 
 experience necessary. 
  Book here

THE RHYTHM STUDIO
11.00 - 1.00   Songwriting Course for 11 years +
Zoom Discover the musical and lyrical aspects of songwriting while 
 composing an original song over the course of the week.
 
 Instrumentalists need to be at an intermediate level on their instrument and 
 able to accompany themselves. Producers should be confident using their 
 preferred software (e.g. Logic Pro X / Garageband / Ableton Live).

  Book here

Tuesday 28th July
CREATIVE FUTURES
10:00 - 10:15  Music from Eleanor Rashid for 3 - 5 years
Facebook “Ellie has picked her favourite colour of the rainbow: green!
 Join her in her “green garden” soundscape (pre-recorded video)” 

  Book here

HARRISON PARROTT FOUNDATION
11.00 - 12.00   Next Steps Virtual Career seminar; careers in music performance  
 for 11 - 18 years
Zoom “In the U.K. music industry, there is an array of different 
 opportunities for those with talent, tenacity and drive.
 Join our webinar and find out more! Meet our guests from 
 across the industry — from  high-profile and globally-renowned 
 musicians, to artist managers and those working in the charity 
 sector. We look forward to seeing you there!”
  Book here

INSPIRE WORKS / TRI-BOROUGH MUSIC HUB
5.00 - 5.45  HealthRHYTHMS for Kids Workshop for 7 - 14 years
Zoom A fun drumming workshop that boosts your immune system, 
 reduces stress AND burns calories! 
  Book here
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https://www.eventbrite.com/e/music-production-using-logic-for-11-18-yrs-session-1-tickets-111962107678
https://www.therhythmstudio.co.uk/songwriting-camp
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What’s Online
Tuesday 28th July
OPERA HOLLAND PARK
11.00 - 12.30   Ritornello! for 11 - 15 years
Zoom A creative session featuring song writing, soundscape layering, 
 and rhythm building using Garageband. All you need is your voice, 
 but you can bring an instrument or household item too! Afterwards, 
 we will send you an edited version of the music we create together.
 

  Book here

ROYAL COLLEGE OF MUSIC
10.00 - 11.00  Explorers Course for 8 - 11 years
Zoom Singing the Museum to Life: Sensational Music-making, Storytelling 
 and Theatricality with Anna & Anna! 
  Book here

TRI-BOROUGH MUSIC HUB
3.00 - 3.45   Music Production using Logic - Session 2 for 11 - 18 years
Zoom This is the second session learning to use Logic. The basics of DAW 
 and plugins should be known prior to joining this workshop. You will 
 learn to break down the musical structure of a track (using files 
 within the DAW, how to use different sounds/instruments and learn 
 to make music with Logic loops
  Book here

THE RHYTHM STUDIO
11.00 - 1.00    Songwriting Course for 11 years +
Zoom Discover the musical and lyrical aspects of songwriting while 
 composing an original song over the course of the week.
 

  Book here

SOUND AND MUSIC
10.00 - 5.00    Go Compose! Inspire Day 1 with Rap Club: Lyrics writing
 for 11 - 18 years
Zoom Participants learn how to to write lyrics to beat and music 
 in rap. 

  Book here
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https://airtable.com/shrgRE4BDJWPxDbLW


What’s Online
Wednesday 29th July
CREATIVE FUTURES
10:00 - 10:15  Instrument-making with Lori Gargani for 3 - 5 years
Facebook Lori explains how to make a colourful  shaker using recycled 
 objects (pre-recorded video)
  Book here

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
2.00 - 4.00  Events Careers with the Royal Albert Hall  - for students in Year 10  
 and 11, particularly those studying BTEC Music
Zoom Join this interactive session exclusively for TBMH students to learn 
 about non-performance careers in the Arts Industry. Hear all about 
 how the Royal Albert Hall (normally) operates as the busiest venue 
 in the world!  
  Book here

ROYAL COLLEGE OF MUSIC
10.00 - 11.00  Explorers Course for 8 - 11 years
Zoom Singing the Museum to Life: Sensational Music-making, Storytelling 
 and Theatricality with Anna & Anna! 
  Book here

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA AND PIMLICO TOY LIBRARY
10:00 - 10:45  Musical Family Adventures for 0 - 4 years
11:00-11:45 Musical Family Adventures for 5 - 11 years
Zoom The Royal Philharmonic Orchestra have teamed up with long-time 
 partners Pimlico Toy Library, to run a series of themed online 
 family music sessions. Choose your own musical adventure and 
 explore the sounds of the Orchestra as you travel through 
 underwater marine worlds or safari park adventures!

 These sessions are free to Toy Library Members. All membership 
is free until we re-open onsite. Contact: ptlcharity@gmail.com

THE RHYTHM STUDIO
11.00 - 1.00    Songwriting Course for 11 years +
Zoom Discover the musical and lyrical aspects of songwriting while 
 composing an original song over the course of the week.

  Book here

SOUND AND MUSIC
10.00 - 5.00    Go Compose! Inspire Day 2 with CDR-Projects: Online Production  
 for 11 - 18 years
Zoom Participants get an introduction to electronic music making and   
 production. 
  Book here
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https://airtable.com/shrgRE4BDJWPxDbLW


What’s Online
Thursday 30th July
CREATIVE FUTURES
10:00 - 10:15  Storytelling and puppetry with Lori Hopkins for 3 - 5 years
Facebook Live Join Lori for a live storytelling and puppetry session 
 (live session)
  Book here

ROYAL COLLEGE OF MUSIC
10.00 - 11.00  Explorers Course for 8 - 11 years
Zoom Singing the Museum to Life: Sensational Music-making, Storytelling 
 and Theatricality with Anna & Anna! 
  Book here

TRI-BOROUGH MUSIC HUB
3.00 - 3.45 Music Production using Logic - Session 3 for 11 - 18 years
Zoom This is the final session of the series. Please ensure you have either 
 attended or know the materials covered in MP1 and MP3 before 
 enrolling on this course. During this course you will learn how to 
 make and record your own audio, how to build and mix tracks and 
 how to adjust levels and bounce your final track to MP3. 

Book here

THE RHYTHM STUDIO
11.00 - 1.00    Songwriting Course for 11 years +
Zoom Discover the musical and lyrical aspects of songwriting while 
 composing an original song over the course of the week.

 Instrumentalists need to be at an intermediate level on their instrument and 
 able to accompany themselves. Producers should be confident using their 
 preferred software (e.g. Logic Pro X / Garageband / Ableton Live).

  Book here

SOUND AND MUSIC
10.00 - 5.00    Go Compose! Inspire Day 3 with Sophie Cooper: Field Recording  
 and Sound Manipulation for 11 - 18 years
Zoom “Participants get an introduction to field recording and how they 
 can use them in their compositions both solely and as 
 accompaniment to instrumental works by using Shure Motiv Audio 
 App for phones and/orAudacity on a laptop.” 

  Book here
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https://www.rcm.ac.uk/sparks/summercourses/#d.en.32528
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https://airtable.com/shrgRE4BDJWPxDbLW


What’s Online
Friday 31st July
CREATIVE FUTURES
11:00 - 11:45  Live music with Rosie Adediran from London Rhymes for 0 - 3 years
YouTube Live Join London Rhymes for a Live music session for under 3’s 
 (live session)
  Book here

12:00 - 12:15  Live music with Rosie Adediran from London Rhymes for 0 - 5 years
Facebook Live How clean can you be? An exciting live music session to help 
 inspire your little ones to get those hands clean and free of any 
 nasties! (live session)
  Book here

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA BAYLIS
1.00 - 3.00   Songwriting with the ENO for 14 - 18 years
Zoom Fame, fire and fortune! Choosing 1 of 3 main characters from 
 Bizet’s opera Carmen,are you up to the challenge of setting the 
 scene and writing a song in 2 hours. Led by Aga Serugo Lugo 

  Book here

ROYAL COLLEGE OF MUSIC
10.00 - 11.00 Explorers Course for 8 - 11 years
Zoom Singing the Museum to Life: Sensational Music-making, Storytelling 
 and Theatricality with Anna & Anna! 

Book here

THE RHYTHM STUDIO
11.00 - 1.00    Songwriting Course for 11 years +
Zoom Discover the musical and lyrical aspects of songwriting while 
 composing an original song over the course of the week.

 Instrumentalists need to be at an intermediate level on their instrument and 
 able to accompany themselves. Producers should be confident using their 
 preferred software (e.g. Logic Pro X / Garageband / Ableton Live).

  Book here
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https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/creative-futures-online-festival-tickets-110961217990?utm-medium=discovery&utm-campaign=social&utm-content=attendeeshare&aff=escb&utm-source=cp&utm-term=listing
https://eno.org/discover-opera/eno-baylis/youth-programme/eno-baylis-songwriting-with-eno/
https://www.rcm.ac.uk/sparks/summercourses/#d.en.32529
https://www.therhythmstudio.co.uk/songwriting-camp


What’s Online
Saturday 1st August
CREATIVE FUTURES
10:00 - 10:15  Instrument-making with Giles Leaman for 5 - 11 years
Facebook Learn how to make a homemade drum using recycled objects 
 (pre-recorded video)
  Book here

IN - DEEP
11.30 - 12.10   Music and movement for children with SEND for 3 - 10 years
Zoom The session is run by qualified, experienced BAMT registered music 
 therapists. The fun session is inclusive to all children with 
 a disability. 

  Book here

1.00 - 1.40   Music and movement for children with SEND for 11 - 18 years
Zoom The session is run by qualified, experienced BAMT registered music 
 therapists. The fun session is inclusive to all children with 
 a disability. 

  Book here

ROYAL COLLEGE OF MUSIC
10.30 - 11.00 Percussion Pop-up! for families
Zoom Grab a household item, drum or shaker and join RCM Sparks for 
 their Summer Music Percussion Pop-Up! No previous experience 
 necessary, this fun, active session is perfect for families who are 
 looking for something different to enjoy together during the 
 Summer break. 

  Book here
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mailto:emma.chapman%40in-deep.org.uk?subject=I%20would%20like%20to%20book%20-%20Music%20and%20movement%20for%20children%20with%20SEND%20for%2011%20-%2018%20years
http://www.rcm.ac.uk/sparks/summercourses


What’s Online
Monday 3rd August
CREATIVE FUTURES
10:00 - 10:30  Live music with Double Bass Dan for 0 - 5 years
Facebook Live Join Double Bass Dan for an awesome family music session! 
 (live music session)
  Book here

13:00 - 13:15  Storytelling with Julie Isaac for 3 - 5 years
Facebook Julie performs an original story called ‘Harlee goes to the dentist’  
 (pre-recorded)

  Book here

NYJO
4.00 - 5.30  Jazz FUNdamentals for 11 - 18 yrs, mixed ability. For all instruments
Zoom In this workshop, the National Youth Jazz Orchestra’s Artistic 
 Director, Mark Armstrong, explores the fundamentals of jazz, 
 including groove, playing by ear and improvisation. This session 
 will cater for mixed abilities and gives young musicians the tools 
 they need to utilise the NYJO Virtual Academy – a collection of 
 resources designed to help learners practice, perform, and 
 improve during lockdown.

  Book here

ROYAL COLLEGE OF MUSIC
10.00 - 11.00  Springboard Composition Course for 12 - 18 years
Zoom A Chain Letter in Sound: Build an epic group piece with the support 
 of Fraser Trainer and Charlotte Bray.
  Book here

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA AND PIMLICO TOY LIBRARY
10:00 - 10:45 Musical Family Adventures for 0 - 4 years
11:00 - 11:45 Musical Family Adventures for 5 - 11 years
Zoom The Royal Philharmonic Orchestra have teamed up with long-time 
 partners Pimlico Toy Library, to run a series of themed online 
 family music sessions. Choose your own musical adventure and 
 explore the sounds of the Orchestra as you travel through 
 underwater marine worlds or safari park adventures!

 These sessions are free to Toy Library Members. All membership 
is free until we re-open onsite. Contact: ptlcharity@gmail.com
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https://surveyhero.com/c/triborough
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mailto:ptlcharity%40gmail.com?subject=


What’s Online
Monday 3rd August
TRI-BOROUGH MUSIC HUB
11.00 - 11.45  Music tech using Bandlab (lesson 1) for Key Stage 2
Zoom In this workshop you will be introduced to the powerful free music 
 making software Bandlab. We will learn how to sign up, the general 
 layout and how we can quickly start to make compositions using 
 loops. 
  Book here

THE RHYTHM STUDIO
11.00 - 1.00   Songwriting Course for 11 years +
Zoom Discover the musical and lyrical aspects of songwriting while 
 composing an original song over the course of the week.
 
 Instrumentalists need to be at an intermediate level on their instrument and 
 able to accompany themselves. Producers should be confident using their 
 preferred software (e.g. Logic Pro X / Garageband / Ableton Live).

  Book here

Tuesday 4th August
CREATIVE FUTURES
10:00 - 10:30  Live music with Eleanor Rashid for 3 - 5 years
Facebook Live Join Ellie for an upbeat early years live music session (live music) 

  Book here

OPERA HOLLAND PARK
11.00 - 12.30   Ritornello! for Key Stage 2
Zoom A creative session featuring song writing, soundscape layering, 
 and rhythm building using Garageband. All you need is your voice, 
 but you can bring an instrument or household item too! Afterwards, 
 we will send you an edited version of the music we create together. 

  Book here

ROYAL COLLEGE OF MUSIC
10.00 - 11.00  Springboard Composition Course for 12 - 18 years
Zoom A Chain Letter in Sound: Build an epic group piece with the support 
 of Fraser Trainer and Charlotte Bray. 
  Book here
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https://forms.gle/4vDc5mR1Ag81NUk67
https://www.rcm.ac.uk/sparks/summercourses/#d.en.32527


What’s Online
Tuesday 4th August
TRI-BOROUGH MUSIC HUB
11.00 - 11.45   Music tech using Bandlab (lesson 2) for Key Stage 2
Zoom Continuing on from lesson one we will delve deeper in to Bandlab 
 and start to look at how to use the functional tools in order 
 to arrange loops in to in to structured composition. We will 
 also look at how to creatively edit and manipulate loops as well as 
 how to use the software to record our own voices. 

   Book here

2.00 - 2.45  Arabic Song workshop - open to all plus families
Zoom A fun session exploring songs from the Middle East. Learn some of 
 the exciting rhythms and colourful modes of Arabic music, dance 
 along and let your hair down!  
  Book here

THE RHYTHM STUDIO
11.00 - 1.00    Songwriting Course for 11 years +
Zoom Discover the musical and lyrical aspects of songwriting while 
 composing an original song over the course of the week.
 

  Book here

Wednesday 5th August
CREATIVE FUTURES
10:00 - 10:15  Music with Yousuf Ali Khan for 3 - 5 years
Facebook Join Yousuf for an early years music session with his tabla! 
 (pre-recorded)
  Book here

13:00 - 13:15  Storytelling and puppetry with Lori Hopkins for 3-5 years
Facebook Lori Hopkins performs an original story about a grumpy cat called 
 Sourpuss (pre-recorded)  
  Book here

ROYAL COLLEGE OF MUSIC
10.00 - 11.00  Springboard Composition Course for 12 - 18 years
Zoom A Chain Letter in Sound: Build an epic group piece with the support 
 of Fraser Trainer and Charlotte Bray. 
  Book here

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA AND PIMLICO TOY LIBRARY
10:00 - 10:45  Musical Family Adventures for 0 - 4 years
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https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/creative-futures-online-festival-tickets-110961217990?utm-medium=discovery&utm-campaign=social&utm-content=attendeeshare&aff=escb&utm-source=cp&utm-term=listing
https://www.rcm.ac.uk/sparks/summercourses/#d.en.32528


What’s Online
Wednesday 5th August
TRI-BOROUGH MUSIC HUB
11.00 - 12.00  Sing, Clap, Share! for 5+ years
Zoom Join Charlotte Harding and Sophia Allen in a fun singalong session 
 for all the family! You’ll learn brand new song ‘Clap’, written by 
 Charlotte to say thank you to the NHS.
  Book here

THE RHYTHM STUDIO
11.00 - 1.00    Songwriting Course for 11 years +
Zoom Discover the musical and lyrical aspects of songwriting while 
 composing an original song over the course of the week.

  Book here

Thursday 6th August
CREATIVE FUTURES
10:00 - 10:30  Live music with Beth Higham-Edwards for 0 - 5 years
Facebook Live Join Beth for an exciting early years live music session. 
 (Live music)
  Book here

13:00 - 13:10  Arts and crafts with Sabrina Scolaro for 5 - 11 years
Facebook Learn how to create a fun stop-motion play dough animation with 
 Sabrina (pre-recorded)  
  Book here

ROYAL COLLEGE OF MUSIC
10.00 - 11.00  Springboard Composition Course for 12 - 18 years
Zoom A Chain Letter in Sound: Build an epic group piece with the support 
 of Fraser Trainer and Charlotte Bray. 
  Book here

TRI-BOROUGH MUSIC HUB
11.00 - 11.45  Music tech using Bandlab (lesson 3) for Key Stage 2
Zoom In this final workshop we will use Bandlab to visualise the structure 
 of a pop song and will use this as a reference for our own 
 compositions. We will cover all of the basic functional and creative 
 skills within the programme and begin to look at using virtual 
 instruments.  
  Book here
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https://www.therhythmstudio.co.uk/songwriting-camp
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https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/creative-futures-online-festival-tickets-110961217990?utm-medium=discovery&utm-campaign=social&utm-content=attendeeshare&aff=escb&utm-source=cp&utm-term=listing
https://www.rcm.ac.uk/sparks/summercourses/#d.en.32529
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/copy-of-music-tech-using-bandlab-for-7-11-yrs-session-3-tickets-111968436608


What’s Online
Thursday 6th August
THE RHYTHM STUDIO
11.00 - 1.00  Songwriting Course for 11 years +
Zoom Discover the musical and lyrical aspects of songwriting while 
 composing an original song over the course of the week.
 
 Instrumentalists need to be at an intermediate level on their instrument and 
 able to accompany themselves. Producers should be confident using their 
 preferred software (e.g. Logic Pro X / Garageband / Ableton Live).

  Book here

WIGMORE HALL
10.00 - 11.00  Chamber Tots at Home for 1 - 5 years plus families
Zoom We invite you and your 1 – 5 year-olds to join workshop leader 
 Esther Sheridan for a free online music workshop for families 
 in Westminster, Kensington & Chelsea and Hammersmith & Fulham. 
 Together we will discover exciting songs, music, stories 
 and instruments, as we go on a musical adventure into space! 

  Book here

Friday 7th August
CREATIVE FUTURES
11.00 - 11.45  Live music with Rosie Adediran from London Rhymes for 0-3 years
YouTube Live Join London Rhymes for special music session for little ones.
 (live music)  
  Book here

ROYAL COLLEGE OF MUSIC
10.00 - 11.00  Springboard Composition Course for 12 - 18 years
Zoom A Chain Letter in Sound: Build an epic group piece with the support 
 of Fraser Trainer and Charlotte Bray. 
  Book here

TRI-BOROUGH MUSIC HUB
11.00 - 11.45  Singing and Signing for all ages and abilities 
Zoom This workshop is an interactive music session that aims to support 
 young people’s communication and understanding through the 
 medium of music. Participants will learn some useful makaton 
 signs and will be able to sign and sing the original song “United” 
 from the SEND vocal resource: “Singing with Meaning” by the end 
 of the session.  
  Book here
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https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGlG7NUDQ_KVHrMCnkDK_sg/featured
https://www.rcm.ac.uk/sparks/summercourses/#d.en.32530
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/singing-and-signing-tickets-112091938004


What’s Online
Friday 7th August
TRI-BOROUGH MUSIC HUB
2.00 - 3.30  TBMH Open Day for 5 - 18 years
Zoom Join the music hub to find out about what we do and how you can 
 join us. Participate in bitesize workshops to find out what its like 
 to learn different instruments, have singing lessons, sing in a choir 
 or play in an ensemble. Find out more about all of these 
 opportunities and how you can enrol for September .  

  Book here

THE RHYTHM STUDIO
11.00 - 1.00  Songwriting Course for 11 years +
Zoom Discover the musical and lyrical aspects of songwriting while 
 composing an original song over the course of the week.
 
 Instrumentalists need to be at an intermediate level on their instrument and 
 able to accompany themselves. Producers should be confident using their 
 preferred software (e.g. Logic Pro X / Garageband / Ableton Live).

  Book here

WIGMORE HALL
10.00 - 11.00  Chamber Tots at Home for 1 - 5 years plus families
Zoom We invite you and your 1 – 5 year-olds to join workshop leader 
 Esther Sheridan for a free online music workshop for families 
 in Westminster, Kensington & Chelsea and Hammersmith & Fulham. 
 Together we will discover exciting songs, music, stories 
 and instruments, as we go on a musical adventure into space! 

  Book here

Saturday 8th August
CREATIVE FUTURES
13:00 - 13:30  Live storytelling with Baden Prince Jnr for 5 - 11 years
Facebook Live Baden invites you to join his live storytelling session 
 (live session)  
  Book here

ROYAL COLLEGE OF MUSIC
11.30 - 12.30  Percussion Pop-up! for 12 - 18 years
Zoom Calling all teenagers - we’d love to make some noise with you! 
 All abilities welcome come and join RCM Sparks and explore some 
 great percussion music making with other young people online. 

  Book here
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0 - 5 years

5 - 7 years

7 - 11 years

11 - 14 years

14 - 16 years

16 - 18 years

Families

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/copy-of-music-tech-using-bandlab-for-7-11-yrs-session-3-tickets-111968436608
https://www.therhythmstudio.co.uk/songwriting-camp
https://wigmore-hall.org.uk/whats-on/chamber-tots-at-home-202008071000
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/creative-futures-online-festival-tickets-110961217990?utm-medium=discovery&utm-campaign=social&utm-content=attendeeshare&aff=escb&utm-source=cp&utm-term=listing
www.rcm.ac.uk/sparks/summercourses



